Dopamine D2 receptor binding, Drd2 expression and the number of dopamine neurons in the BXD recombinant inbred series: genetic relationships to alcohol and other drug associated phenotypes.
It has not been established to what extent the natural variation in dopamine systems contribute to the variation in ethanol response. The current study addresses this issue by measuring D2 dopamine (DA) receptor binding, the expression of Drd2, the number of midbrain DA neurons in the BXD recombinant inbred (RI) series and then compares these strain means with those previously reported for a variety of ethanol and other drug-related phenotypes. Data were collected for 21 to 23 of the BXD RI strains and the parental strains. D2 DA receptor autoradiography was performed using 125I-epidepride as the ligand [ Kanes S, Dains K, Cipp L, Gatley J, Hitzemann B, Rasmussen E, Sanderson S, Silverman S, Hitzemann R (1996) Mapping the genes for haloperidol-induced catalepsy. J Pharmacol Exp Ther 277:1016-1025]. Drd2 expression was measured using the Affymetrix oligoarray system. Immunocytochemical techniques were used to determine the number of midbrain DA neurons [Hitzemann B, Dains K, Hitzemann R (1994) Further studies on the relationship between dopamine cell density and haloperidol response. J Pharmacol Exp Ther 271:969-976]. The range of difference in receptor binding for the RI strains was approximately 2-fold in all regions examined, the core, the shell of the nucleus accumbens (NAc) and the dorsomedial caudate-putamen (CPu); heritability in all regions was moderate--(h2 approximately 0.35). Drd2 expression in forebrain samples from the RI and parental strains ranged 1.5- to h2-fold and was moderate-0.47. Variation in the number of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) positive neurons was moderate, 41% and 26% and h2 was low--0.19 and 0.15 for the ventral tegmental area (VTA) and substantia nigra compacta (SNc), respectively. Significant correlations were found between D2 DA receptor binding and the low dose (1.33 g/kg) ethanol stimulant response. (p < 0.002) and between expression and conditioned place preference (CPP) (p < 0.0005). No significant correlations were detected between ethanol preference and either receptor binding or Drd2 expression; however, a significant correlation was found between preference and Ncam expression. Ncam is approximately 0.2 Mb from Drd2. Overall, the data suggest ethanol preference and CPP are associated with the expression of Drd2 or closely linked genetic loci.